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Abstract
In this paper, the GENUS multidisciplinary aircraft design and analysis environment is presented in its application to the 
conceptual design of tailless, low-observable unmanned combat aerial vehicles (UCAVs). Analysis disciplines comprise a 
variety of low to medium fidelity, physics-based and empirical methodologies, as well as higher order panel method aerody-
namic analysis. Stealth considerations have been included in terms of a radar cross section analysis through a physical optics 
approximation method, with results verified against a well-known radar cross section prediction code. Preliminary results 
show good agreement for gross and empty masses when compared to several existing UCAV demonstrators and conceptual 
designs. A further validation of the presented methodologies is evaluated through the design, analysis, and optimisation of 
an unmanned strike fighter concept.
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1 Introduction
Aircraft conceptual design consists of balancing the trade-
offs and constraints imposed by various disciplines and mis-
sion requirements. This battle intensifies as the aircraft’s role 
becomes more demanding, such as the case for multirole 
aircraft.
During these early design stages, the freedom of con-
figuration, systems, and subsystems is greater and will have 
a significant impact on the overall cost and complexity of 
the project. It is vital, therefore, to correctly identify the 
major design parameters and their interactions in the most 
integrated way possible.
This is achieved to a certain degree through the use of 
multidisciplinary design analysis and optimisation (MDAO) 
tools and their integration into computational systems. 
MDAO has been extensively used in aircraft conceptual, 
system, and subsystem design, as well as in numerous other 
engineering disciplines [1, 2].
During the initial design stages, well established yet sim-
ple empirical and semi-empirical analysis techniques are 
commonly employed; such techniques are readily available 
in many aircraft design textbooks and references, and they 
represent the lowest level of fidelity [3–5]. Variable fidelity 
MDAO frameworks aim to replace such empirical methods 
with physics-based analysis tools, response surfaces based 
on experimental data, and even high fidelity tools such as 
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and finite element 
analysis (FEA) [6–9].
2  GENUS aircraft design environment
The GENUS aircraft design environment [10] has been 
under development in Cranfield University’s Aircraft 
Design Group since the year 2012. Its name derives from 
the taxonomical classification of biological organisms, 
and it represents the capability of the framework to model 
and analyse different species of aircraft under a common 
framework. GENUS is a Java-based architecture, and con-
sists of nine essential modules; namely geometry, mission, 
propulsion specification, mass breakdown, aerodynamics, 
propulsion analysis, packaging, performance, and stability. 
Special modules can be added to suit the needs of the par-
ticular aircraft designs. Furthermore, a gradient-based, and a 
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custom-made genetic algorithm can be used in multivariate, 
single objective optimisation.
The methodologies currently integrated into the GENUS 
environment allow the design and analysis of civil trans-
port aircraft [11], blended wing body transport aircraft [12], 
hypersonic launch vehicles [13], solar-powered high-aspect-
ratio UAVs [14], and supersonic business jets [15].
3  UCAV design and analysis
UCAV design involves a higher integration of multiple air-
craft design disciplines from the earliest design stages. This 
is due to the dominance of stealth and high-performance 
constraints and requirements. The main technological chal-
lenges behind stealth UCAV design involve complex aero-
dynamics, packaging, and the effects of integrating low-
observability into a balanced design [16].
3.1  Geometry
A fully parametric geometry is created via body compo-
nents, and lifting surfaces. The complete geometry input is 
defined in Table 1. This module provides great flexibility to 
the designer using simple shape definitions. Body compo-
nent sections contain simple primitives such as an oval and a 
square, while lifting surfaces have NACA 4 series, NACA 5 
series, NACA 6 series, wedge, double wedge, and biconvex 
aerofoils as available input options.
Furthermore, different geometry formats, such as XYZ 
point-cloud, and LAWGS [17], are applied to link the geom-
etry input to various analysis disciplines, such as aerody-
namics, packaging, and sonic boom prediction. Figure 1 
shows GENUS’ geometry module flexibility.
3.2  Mission
The mission module serves only as inputs for other analy-
sis modules. The mission is defined by estimated take-off 
mass, target range, cruise Mach or speed, cruise altitude, 
loiter time and altitude, payload, droppable, and retrievable 
payload. Additional inputs can complete different types of 
mission, such as ground strike, reconnaissance, etc.
3.3  Propulsion specification and analysis
This module consists wholly of engine type, number of 
engines of each type, engine design point and limits, as 
well as type of fuel and storage (internal or external). This 
information is used by the propulsion analysis module to 
obtain engine performance over a wide range of operational 
conditions.
Table 1  Parametric geometry 
elements in GENUS Geometry component Classes Defining parameters
Body component Fuselage
Nacelle
Tail boom
External fuel tank
XYZ Apex, number of sections, cross section shape, section 
dimensions, section apex, and master component
Lifting surface Wing
Vertical tail
Horizontal tail
Canard
XYZ apex, and number of sections; each section is defined by
Aerofoil
Span
Root chord
Tip chord
Root incidence
Twist
Sweep
Dihedral
Fig. 1  GENUS geometry representation of various aircraft species
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The lowest fidelity models include semi-empirical 
regression equations such as those presented by Raymer 
[5, Chap. 13] and Howe [3, Chap. 3.6] for turbojet/turbo-
fan engines. On a higher fidelity level, a thermodynamic 
analysis of turbojet, turbofan, and ramjet engines has been 
adapted from the NASA open source java applet Engine-
Sim [18]. Material and fuel type selections are also available 
through this code.
Figure 2 shows EngineSim results compared to data 
from a GE J79-10B engine in dry mode at various altitudes, 
Mach numbers, and throttle settings [19]. Results show good 
agreement for the conceptual design stage.
3.4  Mass breakdown
The mass build-up of novel configurations often relies on 
a combined approach, where methodologies for similar 
classes of aircraft are employed. UCAV mass breakdown 
makes use of system and structure mass estimations by 
Gundlach [20], Raymer [5], Roskam [21] and in-house 
methods [22]. These methodologies are design sensitive 
rather than merely statistical. Modern materials and man-
ufacturing techniques can be accounted via ‘technology 
reduction factors’. These factors also allow the performing 
of sensitivity studies on the impact of future technologies 
applied to UCAV designs.
Mass breakdown results for several UCAV demonstra-
tors and available conceptual designs show good agree-
ment in terms of gross and empty masses, as shown in 
Fig. 3. The empty mass of the Taranis UCAV resulted 
from an educated guess and comparison to similar designs. 
A slight over-prediction in empty mass values can also 
be seen as a result from the use of manned fighter equa-
tions where methodologies specific for UCAVs are not 
available.
Fig. 2  Thrust and TSFC verifi-
cation for a GE J79-10B engine 
in EngineSim
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3.5  Aerodynamics
3.5.1  Zero‑lift drag
Skin friction and form drag are obtained through the FRIC-
TION code equations [23]. This allows for fully laminar, 
fully turbulent, or combined boundary layers. Total zero-lift 
drag is given by:
The effects of boundary layer turbulence are included 
through a transition percentage Ftrans as stated in the equa-
tion below:
3.5.2  Wave drag
When operating at speeds higher than the critical Mach 
number the effects of compressibility and local shock waves 
must be accounted for. The drag divergence Mach number 
(MDD) is defined as the Mach number that causes an increase 
of 20 drag counts due to wave drag.  MDD can be estimated 
from the span-wise lift distribution through the following 
equation [24]:
where the value of KAerofoil ranges from 0.87 for normal 
aerofoils to 0.95 for supercritical and advanced aerofoils. 
The local critical Mach number and the wave drag increment 
on a wing strip are given by:
(1)CD0 =
N∑
i=1
FFiSwetiCFi
Sref
(2)CFTotal = CF turb − Ftrans
[
CF turb − CF lam
]
.
(3)MDDcosΛ0.5 +
Cl(y)
10cos2Λ0.5
+
t/c(y)
cosΛ0.5
= KAerofoil,
(4)Mcr = MDD −
3
√
0.1
80
,
Finally, the total wave drag coefficient over the wing can 
be obtained by adding the contributions of individual wing 
strips via:
The drag rise behaviour and drag divergence Mach num-
ber for a delta wing UCAV at cruise altitude are shown in 
Fig. 4.
3.5.3  Panair aerodynamic analysis
The linear potential solver Panair [25] has been integrated 
into the GENUS framework for aerodynamic analyses. 
Panair uses a higher order panel method which solves the 
Prandtl–Glauert equation for subsonic and supersonic flows 
over arbitrary bodies, a distinct advantage from other panel 
methods. Panair provides forces, moments, and flow field 
(5)Cdw =
{
0, M ⩽ Mcr
20
(
M −Mcr
)4
, M > Mcr
.
(6)Cdw =
n∑
i=1
Cdwi
Sstripi
Sref
Fig. 3  Mass breakdown validation for various UCAVs
Fig. 4  Drag rise due to wave drag
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information over the entire configuration as well as over 
user-defined cuts, planes, and off-body points; for a com-
prehensive explanation see the user’s manual [26].
The FORTRAN-based Panair a502 solver has been linked 
to the GENUS Java framework via a JNI-C++ interface, 
which translates Java inputs into native code format. A C++ 
wrapper file then calls the appropriate FORTRAN subrou-
tines, the results of which are then translated into Java data 
types via the same native link. The C++ and FORTRAN 
files are compiled into a dynamic library, which can be 
called directly from Java, Fig. 5, thus resulting in a faster 
execution time when compared to sequences that write to 
disk, as found in other frameworks.
A specific geometry format was developed to properly 
mesh the entire aircraft, which automatically assigns the cor-
rect network boundary conditions, wake edge attachment, 
and wake boundary condition to all components. Wings 
are meshed as thick lifting surfaces, while tail plane and 
canards are idealised as thin cambered surfaces. Fuselages 
are divided into sections depending on the number and loca-
tion of lifting surfaces. An example of network division of 
a civil transport and a supersonic business jet are shown in 
Fig. 6. This format does not include bi-planes, box-wing air-
craft, serpentine inlets, and body-mounted engine nacelles, 
such as those used for boundary layer ingestion.
Results of this process have been validated with flight 
data measurements for a 737-100 aircraft [27] (Fig. 7), and 
low speed wind tunnel data for UCAV 1303 [28] (Fig. 8). It 
can be seen that Panair cannot account for flow separation 
and vortex breakdown effects at moderate angles of attack 
for moderate to high sweep, low aspect ratio configurations. 
Thus, the validity of the pitching moment coefficient results 
is limited to moderate angles of attack.
3.6  Packaging and centre of gravity
This module checks that the overall volume of the aircraft is 
sufficient to accommodate the internal components, such as 
particular types of payload, the propulsion system compo-
nents, fuel tanks, avionics box, and landing gear.
The number of internal weapon bays depends on payload 
mass and type of weapon system, and their dimensions are 
determined following the sizing procedure given by Raymer 
[5]. Integral fuel tank volume is determined for wing segments 
through the differential volumes procedure shown in Fig. 9 
below [29].
(7)Δv = Δy
6
[
Δx1
(
2Δz1 + Δz2
)
+ Δx2
(
Δz1 + 2Δz2
)]
,
Fig. 5  Panair integration into 
the GENUS framework through 
JNI and C++ wrapper
Fig. 6  Network divisions for supersonic business jet and conventional 
airliner
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Forward and rear fuel tank limits correspond to the 
position of wing front and rear spars, which are specified 
by the user by engineering judgement. The total volume 
is corrected by a factor less than 1 to account for the wing 
structural components. In the case that other components 
are located inside the wing fuel tanks, the corresponding 
volume of said components is subtracted. Figure 10 shows 
a packaged lambda-wing UCAV.
(8)Δzj =
1
2
(z�
j
+ z��
j
).
The location of the centre of gravity for each mass con-
figuration is obtained through Eq. (9):
Items can be handled in the longitudinal and lateral direc-
tions to comply with packaging or stability constraints by 
specifying a container shape, a relative CG position, and a 
master component.
3.7  Performance
Performance requirements are mostly specified in the ‘Mis-
sion’ module, but additional information, such as manoeu-
vres and field performance, can be included here. Ingress 
and egress segment specifications can also be added to ana-
lyse different missions, such as Hi–Lo–Hi.
Take-off performance has been adapted from Lynn’s 
TAKEOFF2 code [30]. Normal take-off and balanced field 
length calculations are available, as well as thrust vectoring 
effects.
Landing performance is obtained via Eq.  (10) [31, 
Chap. 5]:
Climb segments are optimised using ESDU 91016 [32] 
energy height optimisation to minimise time-to-climb or 
(9)xCG =
∑
i ximi
mi
.
(10)sL =
1.69W2
L
휌SCLmaxg[D + 휇(WL − L)]0.7VL
.
Fig. 7  PANAIR vs flight data: lift curve slope results for a Boeing 
737-100
Fig. 8  UCAV 1303 wind tunnel data compared to PANAIR outputs
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fuel-to-climb, as chosen by the user. The algorithm achieves 
the energy height given by a target Mach-altitude or speed-
altitude point, after which a constant energy height climb/
descent is performed as required.
Specific excess power is obtained from propulsion and aero-
dynamic results via Eq. (11):
Cruise segments are evaluated through constant speed and 
altitude, constant altitude and attitude, or constant speed and 
attitude profiles [33, Chap. 20], the main output being the fuel 
consumption.
Achievable sustained turn rates are constrained through 
the required thrust as shown in Eq. (13), while instantaneous 
turn rate is constrained through the maximum wing loading 
obtained from Eq. (14):
(11)PS = V
[
T
W
−
qCD0
W∕S
− n2
KW
qS
]
.
(12)?̇? = g
√
n2 − 1
V
,
Acceleration requirements are also evaluated through spe-
cific excess power constraints assuming an average accelera-
tion, Eq. (15):
3.8  Stability
USAF Digital Datcom has been fully integrated into the 
GENUS framework following the procedure shown for 
Panair, where geometric and flight condition inputs are 
automatically transformed into a Datcom specified format, 
as shown in Fig. 5.
Longitudinal and lateral static stability derivatives, as 
well as effects from symmetric flap-type control surfaces 
are extracted from the Datcom analysis modules, and used 
to calculate static margin and trim for all user-specified flight 
conditions. Longitudinal stability is constrained through the 
static margin for all flight conditions, where the static margin 
is defined as:
For tailless aircraft, trim becomes problematic due to their 
short moment arm and coupled control surfaces. Following 
Castro’s procedure [34], Eqs. (17)–(21), and with symmetric 
flap deflection results from Datcom, trim can be achieved 
through an angle of attack, and a control surface deflection:
(13)DSustTurn = TReq = qCD0S +
K
(
nSTW
)2
qS
,
(14)(W/S)max =
qCLUsable
nInstkmass
.
(15)PsReq =
V
g
(
Vfinal − Vinital
Δt
)
.
(16)Kn =
Xnp − XCG
c̄
.
(17)훼trim =
CKCL훿e − CBCm훿e
Det
,
(18)훿etrim =
CBCm훼 − CL훼CK
Det
,
(19)Det = CL훿eCm훼 − CL훼Cm훿e ,
(20)CK = −Cm0,
(21)CB = CLtrim − CL0
Fig. 9  Differential volumes in a wing segment between successive 
aerofoils
Fig. 10  X45-C type UCAV showing packaged components, top view
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3.9  Special modules—radar cross section
Stealth constraints often dominate the design choices for 
UCAVs. One of the main parameters concerning low observ-
ability is radar cross section (RCS), which is a measure of 
the amount of energy reflected by a target in a particular 
direction when it is illuminated by electromagnetic waves. 
Monostatic RCS is defined in terms of the scattered and 
incident electric fields as:
Numerical approximations to the RCS of a target have 
existed since the late 1980s [35]. POFACETS is a physical 
optics approximation  Matlab®-based code that discretizes 
the geometry into triangular facets and computes the total 
signature by superposition of scattering resulting from the 
illuminated facets [36], including the effects of different 
materials and ground plane [37].
POFACETS routines have been translated into appropri-
ate Java methods as part of a special module. Convex hulls 
and Delaunay triangulation routines are used to discretize 
the geometry [38]. Results in Fig. 11 show good agreement 
between the original code and the Java version for a clean 
(22)휎 = lim
r→∞
4휋r2
||Escat||2||Einc||2 .
lambda-wing UCAV using perfect electric conductor mate-
rial and no ground plane effect.
4  Framework validation
The presented methodologies are evaluated through AIAA’s 
unmanned strike fighter request for proposal (RFP) [39]. The 
relevant requirements are summarized in Table 2.
The design starting point consists of a lambda-wing 
UCAV geometry, which can be parametrised with the seven 
inputs shown in Fig. 12, with the addition of the aerofoil 
incidence angle at each wing station. NACA6 aerofoils are 
used through design process, with thicknesses varying across 
the span, from 15% at the centre to 10% at the tip. This initial 
design does not comply with several mission constraints.
The propulsion system is assumed to be a buried, central 
low-bypass turbofan. The payload has been divided into two 
internal weapon bays, each carrying one GBU-32 JDAM. 
Longitudinal control is achieved through elevons located in 
the first wing kink, with the chord ratio chosen as that to 
satisfy trim constraints for all flight conditions.
Table 3 shows the lower and upper bounds on the input 
variables, as well as the initial and final design points’ 
characteristics.
Fig. 11  Radar cross section comparison
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Figure 13 shows the top view comparison between the 
initial design point and the optimised configurations, overall 
length and wing span, as well as the location of the internal 
weapon bays.
It can be seen that the resulting configurations shows a 
significant improvement in the aerodynamic performance 
of the vehicle, which results in a smaller engine and con-
sequently 25.2% less fuel required. The gross mass reduc-
tion is approximately 8%. Furthermore, an improvement 
in longitudinal stability is also observed, however the 
upper static margin limit was violated. Figure 14 shows 
mass and static margin profiles throughout the mission 
segments, the drag polar for both configurations at the 
cruise condition, as well as the mass breakdown.
Figure 15 shows the comparison of RCS signatures for 
both configurations, assuming perfect electric conductor 
as material. The integration of the RCS analysis into the 
optimisation loop, added with a library of radar absorbent 
materials is still in progress and will be the topic of a 
dedicated paper.
5  Conclusions
An aircraft design, analysis, and optimisation environ-
ment has been shown in its application to low observable 
unmanned combat aerial vehicles. The methodologies vary 
from empirical regressions to physics-based numerical 
solutions, with multiple fidelity levels included for vari-
ous disciplines. The methodologies so far cover subsonic 
and low supersonic designs and missions, which are the 
most likely roles for UCAVs to perform in the near future.
Mass breakdown methods resulted in good agree-
ment between UCAV quoted data and calculated maxi-
mum take-off mass and operating empty mass, while 
maintaining design sensitivity, and not purely statistical 
approximations.
The higher order panel method Panair has been effi-
ciently integrated into the design environment to perform 
automatic aerodynamic analysis of arbitrary configurations 
for speed regimes up to Mach 4.0. Similarly, USAF digital 
Datcom performs automatic stability and control analysis 
for full configurations including longitudinal control sur-
faces such as elevons.
Low observability analysis is currently limited to mono-
static radar cross section signatures of clean configura-
tions. This analysis has been adapted from the well-known 
Table 2  Unmanned strike fighter RFP
Payload 2000 lb JDAM
Range/performance 800 nm radius, cruise Mach  ≥  0.7 at 40,000+ ft with 1.5 turns mid-mission at cruise 
speed/alt., instant. turn rate ≥  20°/s. Ingress/egress of 100 nm each at Mach 0.9 and 
250 ft
Acceleration M = 0.4–0.8 at 5000 ft. in 40 s
Specific excess power >  200 ft/s at 5000 ft. and M = 0.4
Ferry range 3000 nm (external tanks allowed)
Take-off/landing < 5000 ft
Propulsion Off-the-shelf commercial jet engine
Signature Low observables (RCS and IR) ~ set as < − 20 dBsm nose-on view S-band (~ 3 GHz)
Avionics 500 lb allowance for classified treatments avionics
Fig. 12  Geometry input parameters, lambda wing UCAV
 E. Sepulveda et al.
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POFACETS code, with excellent agreement of results 
between platforms.
Finally, a lambda-wing unmanned strike fighter UCAV 
configuration has been designed following AIAA’s 
unmanned strike fighter RFP. The GENUS framework 
UCAV modules are applied to improving the initial design 
point to comply with the mission requirements. A signifi-
cant improvement in aerodynamic performance is shown, 
as well as a take-off mass reduction of 8% and a fuel mass 
reduction of 25%.
Table 3  Unmanned strike 
fighter optimisation results Design parameters Lower bound Upper bound USF0 USFOpt
CRoot (m) 5 6.5 6 5.85
CKink (m) 2.5 3.8 3.6 3.8
CTip (m) 0.1 1 0.5 1
b1 (m) 1 3 1.25 1.69
b2 (m) 2.5 4 2.98 3.45
ΛLE1 40° 65° 56.7° 55.7°
ΛLE2 40° 65° 56.7° 53.6°
IncidenceRoot − 2° 2° 0° 2°
IncidenceKink − 2° 2° 0° − 2
IncidenceTip − 3° 1° 0° − 1.5°
MTOM (kg) 5500 7500 6758 6221
OEM (kg) 3601 3588
Fuel (kg) 1200 2800 2250 1682
(L/D)Cruise 16.6 18.4
(L/D)Ingress/Egress 10.4 19.4
SWing  (m2) 24.2 32.9
Span (m) 8.46 10.28
AR 2.96 3.21
Sea level thrust (kN) 46.6 44.32
Mission and design constraints
 LTake-off (m) 1500 1102 460
 LLanding (m) 1500 1513 1448
 Specific E. power (m/s) 60 69 67.9
 Acceleration time (s) 40 35 37
 Nose-on RCS (dBsm) − 20 − 27.8 − 25.3
 Static margin (%) − 15 15 − 16.6(min) − 13.6(min)
− 1.5(max) 21.2(max)
Fig. 13  Top view comparison between design starting point and opti-
mised design
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